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Degree
- Bachelor of Arts in Women's and Gender Studies

Advising Information
https://cwgs.fiu.edu/academics/advising/index.html

Admission Requirements
- Completion of Associate in Arts (AA) degree
- Cumulative Transfer GPA: 2.0
- All prerequisites completed

Special Notes
- There are no course prerequisites for the Women's and Gender Studies Program; however, the Department recommends the following introductory courses immediately upon transfer to FIU: WST 3015 Introduction to Women’s Studies, WST 3105 Introduction to Global Gender and Women's Studies and WST 3641 Introduction to Global Diversity.
- MAC 1105 - College Algebra is not required for this major. Choose from MGF 1106, MGF 1107, STA 2023 to satisfy the AA Math requirement.

PREREQUISITES

THERE ARE NO COURSE PREREQUISITES FOR THIS PROGRAM